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Do Everything, Tell Your Story 
 
Definitions to consider for leadership and activism (feel free to make your own!):  
-To guide or inspire others, or to take a position of authority 
-To actively speak, write, or act in favor/defense of a cause or belief 
 
Think about how you’ve been a leader in your own life: Consider a time when you spoke or worked on 
behalf of an idea, belief, or cause.  Maybe you saw a problem in your workplace or community and tried 
to bring about a change, or had an issue that you’re passionate about and have worked to educate your 
friends and family on it.  Leaders and moments of leadership come in all shapes and sizes. 
 
Tips for Conducting an Interview: 

 Try to put a little space between you and the other groups of participants, but sit close to your 
interviewing partner 

 Turn the device microphone so that it’s pointed towards the speaker 

 Set your device to airplane mode to minimize interruptions 

 Read over the questions before recording, so that the person you’re interviewing has time to 
consider their answers 

 
Guiding Interview Questions (select among the following) 

 Start with an introduction as outlined in the instructions:  
Sample - My name is [   ] and I am at the Frances Willard House Museum in Evanston, 
Illinois on September 24, 2017. I am speaking to [    ]. 

 Tell me about your leadership activities. Are you a leader now or have you been one in the past? 
Or are you thinking about becoming a leader or taking on a new leadership role? 

 When you started out, what inspired you to become a leader? What was your first leadership 
role? Did you take on other roles or change your leadership focus? 

 What leadership challenges did you face along the way? How did you handle them? 

 Did you accomplish your goals as a leader? 
o If so, what helped you to succeed? How did you know you had been successful? 
o If not, what did you do in the face of defeat? Is there anything you would have done 

differently? 

 Share your ideas about leadership. Who or what has helped shaped your ideas of leadership? 
Have you had mentors who have helped you and how did they help? 

 In times when you’ve been in a position of leadership (or even as a team member), how have 
you worked with and communicated with people whose opinions or priorities differ, while still 
advocating for your particular interests? 

o How do you navigate the need to compromise while still accomplishing your goals? 

 What would your present day self say to your younger self, starting out in a position of 
leadership? 

o Or, what advice would you give someone just starting to advocate for something they’re 
passionate about? 


